Larry King Law’s Langley Speedway
STUFT RESTAURANT & SKY4 TV
FALL DAY OF DESTRUCTION OCTOBER 20, 2018

Pricing Info
General admission: Adults $12
Military and Seniors $10
Children 6-12 $5
Kids 5 and under FREE
Enduro Entry Fee $50.00
Drivers $25 per event
Crew $25 Day Pass

Events
Enduro Race: $1000 to win, 2nd $500 3rd $300
50 Laps – “Survival of the fittest!!”
Reverse Race: $200 to win
Drivers must drive in reverse and backwards (clockwise) for 5 laps around the track
Double Demolition Derby
Compact Car Demolition: $500 to win, 2nd $250, 3rd $100
Full Size Car Demolition: $500 to win, 2nd $250, 3rd $100
**Minimum of 8 cars to pay for 2nd and 3rd place**
Tug of War: $100 to win
Two cars nose-to-nose, single elimination
Bag Race: $200 to win
Driver has a bag over their head and is directed by an in-car navigator
Burn Out Competition: $100 to win
Winner is decided from crowd applause
Appliance Race: $300 to win First team to haul 5 appliances (one item at a time) across
the finish line using their car as a hauler
Flag Pole Race: $200 to win first car to complete 5 laps
Train race: $200 to win 2 cars chained together 5 laps
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Rules and Regulations
A. Each driver must fill out an entry blank and review event flyer. Event Flyer denotes
purse offered.
B. All rules and regulations must be observed. Track Promoter reserves the right to
approve or reject any and all entries.
C. Only Drivers or crew members will be permitted in the pit area or on the track. Arm
bands will be issued and must be displayed at all times. The entry fee must be cash,
credit card, or payment using the online registration process. No personal checks.
D. Entry fee will be $50.00 for the Enduro Race and $25.00 each for all other events. You
can purchase all of the events except for the Enduro Race for a package price of $150
(NO REFUND). (Do not wait to enter the day of the event)
E. Both driver and crew chief must be present when vehicle is inspected and
certified. Also both must be present at mandatory drivers meeting held one hour
before event.
F. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES are allowed in pit area. Drivers or Pit crews caught
drinking disqualifies their car and driver.

Drivers Entry
1. Drivers must be 18 years of age and have a valid driver's license in their possession.
2. All drivers must supply their own cars.
3. All drivers and cars must be registered and at the track 3 hours before the scheduled
starting time of the day’s events. First event is scheduled to start at 1:00PM.
4. Participants are required to sign a release and waiver of liability and indemnity
agreement before entering any restricted area (the pits). Participants will be issued a
Special Event Competitors License (SEC) once their entry fee or back gate fee has been
paid. All drivers, crew members or anyone entering the pits are required to have in their
possession a SEC License, pit pass and arm band.
5. You must paint the car number provided on the Official Entry Blank on front driver
and passenger car doors in 24 inch WHITE letters. If the car is white then paint the
number in BLACK.
*** More detailed rules can be found at www.langley-speedway.com ***
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